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Death in the 
line of duty...

Two Fire Fighters Injured When an Automated External Defibrillator
Battery Exploded or Ruptured During Testing - Florida

The Fire Fighter Fatality Investigation and Prevention
Program is conducted by the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). The purpose of
the program is to determine factors that cause or contribute to
fire fighter deaths suffered in the line of duty. Identification of
causal and contributing factors enable researchers and safety
specialists to develop strategies for preventing future similar
incidents. To request additional copies of this report (specify
the case number shown in the shield above), other fatality
investigation reports, or  further information, visit the Program
Website at:

http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/firehome.html

or call toll free 1-800-35-NIOSH

SUMMARY
On October 15, 1999, at 0700 hours, the Apparatus
Operator on Engine 4 was conducting a routine
equipment check when he experienced problems with
the Medtronic Physio-Control LIFEPAK® 500,
which is an automated external defibrillator (AED).
He brought the malfunctioning AED to the attention
of the Assistant Chief and a Captain, explaining that
when he turned on the AED, it shut down instead of
self-testing.   The Assistant Chief and a Captain had
the AED brought into one of the fire department
offices, where they placed it on the desk to check it
out.  When the AED was turned on again, the units
message system indicated the battery should be
replaced.  They removed and checked the lithium
battery and noted it had an expiration date of 2004.
They replaced the battery in  the unit and it was turned
on.   An explosion or battery rupture occurred, which
blew out the back of the AED (see photos on page 4).

It was reported by the Assistant Chief and the
Captain that the concussion from the explosion or
battery rupture blew the Assistant Chief out the office
door  onto the floor and blew the Captain against
the office wall.  The office was filled with white acrid
smoke which made breathing difficult.  The Assistant
Chief reported he received flash burns to the left arm,
a sprained left wrist, and an injured back.  The
Captain reported he suffered upper respiratory
inflammation from the acrid smoke.  NIOSH
investigators concluded that to reduce the risk of
similar occurrences fire departments, emergency
medical services, and other users of AEDs should

� follow the manufacturers instructions to
replace battery packs immediately when the
unit indicates a low battery or replace
battery message

Additionally, NIOSH recommends

� the Food and Drug Administration, which
is responsible for approval of medical
devices, should continue follow up with
Medtronic Physio-Control, manufacturer of
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the LIFEPAK® AED, to reduce the
potential hazards with battery packs in
these types of devices

INTRODUCTION
On October 15, 1999, the Assistant Chief and a
Captain were attempting to test a Medtronic Physio-
Control LIFEPAK® 500 when it shut off
automatically instead of performing a self test.  Further
investigation into the malfunction led to an eventual
explosion or battery rupture of the battery pack, and
it was reported by the Assistant Chief and the Captain
that the concussion of the explosion or battery rupture
blew the Assistant Chief out the office door onto the
floor and blew the Captain against the office wall.

On October 20, 1999, the International Association
of Fire Fighters (IAFF) requested that NIOSH
provide technical assistance in reviewing the
circumstances surrounding this incident.  On October
27, 1999, an investigation was conducted by the
NIOSH Senior Fire Fighter Investigator and an
Investigator with the Food and Drug Administration.
[Note: External defibrillators are medical devices
which come under the jurisdiction of the Food and
Drug Administration.]  An opening conference was
conducted with the Chief, the Assistant Chief (victim
#1), and the Captain (victim #2) of the fire department
and with the President of the local IAFF.  The
following persons were interviewed:  the Chief, the
Assistant Chief (victim #1), and the Captain (victim
#2) of  the fire department and representatives of
the State Fire Marshal�s office.  Since the AED
involved in this incident had been picked up and a
replacement provided by the manufacturer,
Medtronic Physio-Control, the replacement AED
was photographed and examined.  The fire
department provided a product safety advisory
bulletin issued by the State (see Attachment #1), a
copy of the customer letter from the manufacturer
(see Attachment #2), a copy of the State Fire
Marshal�s report, and written fire fighter statements.

A video taken of the aftermath of the explosion was
also provided by the fire department, and several
still photographs were also reviewed.  Several
telephone and e-mail interviews were conducted with
the Vice President of Quality and Regulatory Affairs
with Medtronic Physio-Control, the manufacturer of
the AED, to check on the status of the internal
investigation being conducted by the manufacturer.
The attachments to this report were provided by
Medtronic Physio-Control.

The fire department involved in this incident serves a
population of 6,000 in a geographic area of 3 square
miles.  The fire department operates one fire station
and is comprised of 16 uniformed fire fighters.  The
fire department requires all new fire fighters to
complete the State requirements for fire fighters at
the fire training academy.  The State requirements
are equivalent to the requirement of the National Fire
Protection Association Level I.

INVESTIGATION
On October 15, 1999, at the start of the 0700 hours
shift, a fire fighter was conducting a check of the
equipment on Engine 4.  The fire fighter pulled the
LIFEPAK® 500 automated external defibrillator
(AED) from the engine,  took it inside, and placed it
on a table to perform a routine check.  The fire fighter
turned on the unit, and the Light Emitting Diode (LED)
readout flashed on then shut off.  He took the unit
back to the engine and attempted to turn it on,
however,  nothing happened.  The fire fighter
informed the Assistant Chief of the problem and
demonstrated what had occurred.  He turned the
unit on, and the LED readout indicated the battery
should be replaced.    The Assistant Chief and a
Captain took the AED into a small office to attempt
to determine the problem.  The AED was placed on
a desk, and the Assistant Chief pulled the lithium
battery pack to check the expiration date, which was
2004.  The battery pack was replaced in the AED,
and when the unit was turned on, an explosion or
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battery rupture occurred.  The explosion or battery
rupture blew out the back of the AED (see photo
#2), and it was reported by the Assistant Chief and
Captain that the concussion blew the Assistant Chief
out the office door onto the floor and blew the Captain
against the office wall.  The office was filled with
white acrid smoke which made breathing difficult.
The Assistant Chief reported that he received flash
burns to the left arm, a sprained left wrist, and an
injured back, and the Captain reported that he
suffered upper respiratory inflammation from the acrid
smoke.  Both fire fighters were transported to a local
hospital, treated, and released.

According to the State Fire Marshal�s report and
interviews that were conducted, the lithium battery
pack, which is located in the rear of the unit, either
exploded or ruptured.  The explosion or rupture blew
the rear of the unit apart and sent pieces flying
throughout the room.  The explosion or rupture
projected the AED in an upward trajectory.

Three other documented incidents involving this
company�s AED units have occurred.  According to
the manufacturer, all three  incidents were
unwitnessed, and the explosion or rupture was
contained by the soft carrying case.  No injuries were
reported in any of these incidents.

The manufacturer of this unit, Medtronic Physio-
Control, has reported there have been 4 battery
pack failures in 30,000 battery packs that are in use
over the last 3 years.

RECOMMENDATIONS / DISCUSSION
Recommendation #1:  Fire departments,
emergency medical services, and other users of
AEDs should follow the manufacturers
instructions to replace battery packs
immediately when the unit indicates a low
battery or replace battery message.

Discussion: The manufacturer recommends that when
a unit indicates a low battery or replace battery
warning, then the battery has reached depletion due
to normal use or even abnormal conditions, and the
battery should be replaced.  It is recommended that
the operator or user of the unit not attempt to trouble
shoot the battery warning by repeated attempts of
reinserting the old battery.  It is recommended that a
spare battery pack be readily available for
replacement.

Recommendation #2:  The Food and Drug
Administration, which is responsible for
approval of medical devices, should continue
follow up with Medtronic Physio-Control,
manufacturer of the LIFEPAK® AED, to
reduce the potential hazards with battery packs
in these types of devices.

Discussion: The International Association of Fire
Fighters (IAFF) requested that NIOSH provide
technical assistance in reviewing the circumstances
surrounding this incident.  Although medical devices
such as the LIFEPAK® 500 fall under the jurisdiction
of the Food and Drug Administration, NIOSH
conducted an investigation of this incident.  NIOSH
has been in contact with the manufacturer of the
LIFEPAK® 500 and received information on the
testing being conducted by the company and the
battery manufacturer in an attempt to eliminate this
problem.  The manufacturer has concluded its
technical investigation and provided a detailed report
of its findings.  The report is available on its website
at http://www.physiocontrol.com/customer_letter/
lbsummary.htm or by calling 1-800-732-3088 to
request a copy.  To date, the battery manufacturer
has not been able to duplicate the battery pack
explosion or rupture.  Therefore, NIOSH
recommends the Food and Drug Administration
continue follow up of this incident in order to reduce
the potential hazards with these types of devices.
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REFERENCE
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH).  1997.   Fact Sheet, Exploding Flashlights.
NIOSH Publication No. 97-149.

INVESTIGATOR INFORMATION
This investigation was conducted by Ted A. Pettit,
Senior Fire Fighter Investigator, NIOSH, Division
of Safety Research, and Brant M. Schroeder,
Consumer Safety Officer, Food and Drug
Administration.

Photo 1.  AED with Battery

Photo 2.  AED after Explosion or Rupture Photo 3.  Battery Pack after Explosion or
Rupture
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ATTACHMENT #1
DATE: October 20, 1999
TO: Fire Chiefs, Law Enforcement and Emergency
Services Personnel
FROM: State of Florida, Division of State Fire
Marshal
SUBJECT: Update on LIFEPAK® 500 AED

This notice is to serve as an update to this Division�s
previous safety advisory dealing with explosions in
the above named product manufactured by
Medtronic Physio-Control Corporation.

The State fire Marshal�s Office has been in contact
with numerous agencies in an attempt to develop all
information possible to relay it to the appropriate
agencies.  During this investigation it has come to
our attention that a possible �panic� condition is
developing due to information spreading from
unconfirmed and possible unreliable sources (i.e., the
Internet).

The State Fire Marshal�s Office has not as of yet
made any determinations of recommendations as to
the continued use of the above products within the
State of Florida.  We are currently awaiting the results
of testing being conducted by Medtronic Physio-
Control Corporation and their related suppliers.
Medtronic Physio-Control has been co-operating
with the State Fire Marshals Office in this investigation
and has pledged their continued co-operation.  They
advised that the incidence of any problems with their
products worldwide have been extremely low but
understand that any problems like those previously
mentioned are cause for concern where lives & safety
are at stake.  They have asked that we include the
attached letter from Medtronic Physio-Control
Corporation with this update. (see attachment #2)

At this time the exact cause for these incidents is still
being investigated.  We presently feel that Medtronic
Physic-Control Corporation is interested in

determining the source of these problems and
address the needs for its correction.

All fire service, law enforcement personnel and other
users of AED equipment should still be cognizant of
the potential safety hazard but temper that with the
fact that these devices are still an important piece of
lifesaving equipment. At this time any discontinuance
of use must be an agency decision.

If you have any questions or concerns you may
contact Mr. Mitch Parrish, Vice President of Service,
Medtronic Physio-Control Corporation at (425)
867-4491.

ATTACHMENT #2
October 19, 1999

Dear Customer,

This letter is to provide you with accurate and up-
to-date information about an incident involving the
lithium batteries used in some LIFEPAK® 500
automated external defibrillators.  We are concerned
that some press and e-mail messages being circulated
are not only incorrect but may cause unnecessary
concern.

Since the LIFEPAK® 500 AED was introduced two
and one-half years ago there have been four
documented cases of sudden venting of a lithium
battery, none involving patient applications.  In one
case reported to us on Friday, October 15, the
battery was being handled by a firefighter and caused
a minor injury; he and a co-worker were treated
and discharged from a local emergency room.

All batteries, whether used in a medical device, your
cell phone, a flashlight or any other application, are
chemical packages that generate and store electrical
energy, and have the potential to vent or rupture.
The incidence of this problem is rare.  We have had
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four occurrences in a population of approximately
144,000 lithium cells used in Physio products, some
of which have been in service more than two years.
Worldwide, there are another 360,000 cells in use in
other applications; we have been advised of one
other similar incident in this additional population.

We, in conjunction with the battery manufacturer, are
conducting an evaluation of the four cells which have
vented to ensure the venting was not due to an
avoidable circumstance.  From our initial review there
is no indication to date of such a cause.  We are
continuing our evaluation and intend to exhaust all
possibilities.

Our commitment is to provide lifesaving tools to
prevent unnecessary death due to sudden cardiac
arrest. We are also committed to protect our

customers� safety without reducing the positive effect
of having these lifesaving devices in places where
sudden cardiac arrest may occur.

We remain convinced this battery technology is
appropriate for use in AEDs.  We recommend that
you keep your devices in service.

We stand behind the quality of our products. If, at
any time, you have questions about this issue or
concerns about any Medtronic Physio-Control
product, please call our customer hotline at
1.800.732.3088.

Sincerely,
MEDTRONIC PHYSIO-CONTROL CORP.
Richard O. Martin, Ph.D., P.E.
President


